Abstract The extracellular matrix (ECM) is known to provide instructive cues for cell attachment, proliferation, differentiation, and ultimately tissue regeneration. The use of decellularized ECM scaffolds for regenerative-medicine approaches is rapidly expanding. In this study, cartilage acellular matrix (CAM)-based bioink was developed to fabricate functional biomolecule-containing scaffolds. The CAM provides an adequate cartilage tissue-favorable environment for chondrogenic differentiation of cells. Conventional manufacturing techniques such as salt leaching, solvent casting, gas forming, and freeze drying when applied to CAM-based scaffolds cannot precisely control the scaffold geometry for mimicking tissue shape. As an alternative to the scaffold fabrication methods, 3D printing was recently introduced in the field of tissue engineering. 3D printing may better control the internal microstructure and external appearance because of the computer-assisted construction process. Hence, applications of the 3D printing technology to tissue engineering are rapidly proliferating. Therefore, printable ECM-based bioink should be developed for 3D structure stratification. The aim of this study was to develop printable natural CAM bioink for 3D printing of a tissue of irregular shape. Silk fibroin was chosen to support the printing of the CAM powder because it can be physically cross-linked and its viscosity can be easily controlled. The newly developed CAM-silk bioink was evaluated regarding printability, cell viability, and tissue differentiation. Moreover, we successfully demonstrated 3D printing of a cartilage-shaped scaffold using only this CAM-silk bioink. Future studies should assess the efficacy of in vivo implantation of 3D-printed cartilage-shaped scaffolds.
Introduction
The use of decellularized extracellular matrix (ECM) scaffolds for regenerative medicine approaches is rapidly expanding [1] . The ECM, which is secreted by the resident cells, consists of specific functional molecules and not only provides essential supportive structure but also generates significant biological cues that are required for tissue repair [2, 3] . In particular, the ECM binds growth factors and interacts with cell surface receptors to direct signal transduction and regulate gene transcription, thus managing essential morphological and physiological functions [4] .
Numerous tissues and organs have now been decellularized for practical application of the ECM, and the latter has already been successfully used clinically for regeneration of various tissues [5] . The ECM of each tissue provides a unique tissue-specific microenvironment for resident cells. The processes of cell attachment, migration, and proliferation are strongly influenced by the organization and structure of the unique ECM of each tissue. Because of these physical and biochemical properties, an ECM reproduces biochemical and mechanical properties of each organ such as tensile and compressive strength and elasticity.
In particular, the cartilage ECM is a structurally complex three-dimensional (3D) environment composed of various types of collagens and proteoglycans carrying various bioactive factors such as growth factors, integrins, and functional peptides [6] . Even very sophisticated and newly developed materials will never reach this complexity. In one study, a cartilage acellular matrix (CAM) was shown to provide a 3D environment suitable for attachment, proliferation, and chondrogenic differentiation of bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (BMMSCs) [7] . Good scaffolds should offer a tissue-favorable environment and provide various shapes for new tissue regrowth. Nonetheless, conventional scaffold fabrication techniques do not meet these requirements for tissue regeneration [8, 9] . As an alternative to conventional scaffold manufacturing methods, 3D printing recently burst onto the scene of tissue engineering [10, 11] . 3D printing, based on computer-aided transfer processes, allows for better control of a scaffold's internal microstructure and external macro shape by means of several cell types, biomolecules, and biomaterials in contrast to conventional fabrication techniques [12] [13] [14] . Hence, applications of the 3D printing technology to tissue engineering are rapidly proliferating.
ECM materials are believed to have some of the most challenging characteristics in terms of 3D printing for tissue engineering [15] . To 3D-print biomaterials, the physical and mechanical properties should be reproduced in the printing process [16] . On the other hand, an ECM is difficult to print, and a printed ECM often has inadequate mechanical properties [17] . In an existing method that can overcome this limitation, polycaprolactone (PCL) is coprinted with an ECM material as a framework to enhance structural stability of the printed scaffold [15] . PCL can provide the desired mechanical properties and is easily tunable for tissue constructs. Nevertheless, several disadvantages of such synthetic polymers have also been recognized, for example, they have lower biodegradability and cell affinity than do natural polymers. Hence, a method for 3D printing is needed that is free of a synthetic framework for the ECM, which is essential for tissue regeneration. For 3D printing of an ECM without a framework, a natural polymer is suitable as a composite, given that natural biomaterials are functionally superior to synthetic polymers because they are biocompatible and biodegradable.
Among natural-origin fibrous proteins, Silks from silkworms are abundant in nature [18] and it has been used for diverse applications with various forms [19, 20] . Silk proteins have found substantial applications in biomedicine owing to their high biocompatibility, tunable biodegradability, and good mechanical features [21] . In the present study, we developed a printable natural CAM-and-silkbased composite bioink for 3D printing of tissues with a specific shape. The proposed CAM-silk bioink was evaluated regarding printability, cell viability, and tissue differentiation by 3D printing a cartilage shape-mimicking scaffold for application to tissue engineering.
Materials and methods

Preparation of CAM materials
CAM materials were prepared from decellularized porcine articular cartilage. Briefly, the adherent soft tissues of articular cartilage were dissected and washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). To decellularize the tissue, the cartilage pieces were pulverized using a freezer mill (JFC-300, JAI, Japan) and then treated with hypotonic buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0) for 12 h and with 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) in TBS (Tris-buffered saline, 10 mM NaCl, pH 7.6) for 2 h. CAM was washed in deionized water by means of a centrifuge at 10,000 rpm for 20 min (five times) and then treated with DNase (100 U/ml, Elpis Biotech, Daejeon, Korea) for 12 h at 37°C. Next, another centrifugation step was applied (10,000 rpm for 20 min).
Preparation of silk fibroin
A silk fibroin solution was prepared from cocoons of the silkworm Bombyx mori (Tajima Shoji Co., Ltd., Yokohama, Japan) [22] . In brief, the cocoons were boiled in an aqueous solution of 0.02 M Na 2 CO 3 for 30 min and rinsed thoroughly with distilled water to extract the adhesive sericin protein. The extracted fibroin was dissolved in a 9.3 M LiBr solution at 60°C for 4 h to obtain a 20 wt% aqueous solution. This solution was dialyzed against distilled water in Slide-a-Lyzer dialysis cassettes (molecular weight cutoff 3500; Pierce) at room temperature for 3 d to remove the salt.
Preparation of CAM-silk bioink and viscosity measurement
The resulting CAM powder at 5, 10, 15, 18, and 20% (w/v) was blended with an 8% (w/v) silk fibroin solution to prepare CAM-silk bioink.
The viscosity of the CAM-silk bioink was analyzed on a Brookfield DV-III Ultra Viscometer with a programmable rheometer and a programmable controller (TC-502P, Brookfield Engineering Laboratories, Middleboro, MA).
The viscosity values of the 5, 10, 15, 18, and 20% CAMsilk bioink were compared with an 8% silk fibroin solution using a T-F spindle rotating at 0.2 rpm and 25°C.
Fabrication of 3D-printed scaffolds
We utilized the 3D-printing system established by the Nature-Inspired Nano Convergence System Department of the Korea Institute of Machinery and Materials (Daejeon, Korea). The extrusion optimized 18% CAM-silk bioink was utilized for 3D printing. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) data were converted to conventional stereolithography data in conversion software (mimics innovation suite, Materilalise Medical, USA). The data were then converted to numerical control code containing driving information such as space, direction, height, and speed for nozzle floatation of the dispenser. In particular, a 3D-printing system based on air pressure and screw mixing of hydrogel polymers was used here for the CAM scaffold fabrication. The 3D-printing system consisted of x-, y-, and z-stages; air pressure; a screw mixing system; compression controller; and 3D data processing software. CAM-silk scaffolds were cross-linked with methanol only or 100 mM 1-ethyl-3-(-3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC)/ N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) in water (EDC-W) or in 80% methanol (EDC-M) for 12 h. After that, the unreacted functional groups were washed away with 5 mM sodium phosphate. All the experimental reagents were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, Mo, USA). The 3D-printing system contains extrusion head nozzles for printing. It was provided by the department responsible for the Nature-Inspired Nano Convergence System of Korea Institute of Machinery and Materials (Daejeon, Korea).
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis
To examine the morphology of the scaffolds, the specimens were freeze-dried and coated with gold and palladium and then examined by SEM (Stereoscan 440, Cambridge, UK) operated at 10 kV.
Mechanical properties
The compressive modulus of 3D-printed structures involving CAM-silk bioink or PCL was measured by means of a Universal Testing Machine (H5KT, TiniusOlsen, Horsham, PA, USA). The specimens with a square shape of certain size (10 9 10 9 3 mm) were prepared. They were compressed at a constant rate of 1 mm/min using a 50-N load cell until each specimen broke.
Cell seeding
Rabbit bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (rBM-MSCs) were isolated from the thighs of 2-week-old female New Zealand white rabbits (IACUC no. 2013-0045). They were kindly provided by the Ajou Cell Therapy Center (Suwon, Korea). The obtained cells were passed through a nylon mesh cell strainer (BD Biosciences, Bedford, MA, USA) and centrifuged at 15009g for 5 min. The cell pellet was resuspended in the MEM medium supplemented with 10% of fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, Logan, UT) and 1% of an antibiotic-antimitotic solution (Gibco). Second-passage rBM-MSCs were seeded at 8000/mm 3 into ethanol-sterilized CAM scaffolds. Next, the construct was incubated for 3 weeks in a chondrogenic medium consisting of DMEM supplemented with 100 nM dexamethasone, 50 lg/ml ascorbate-2 phosphate, ITS supplement, 40 lg/ml proline, 25 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, and 100 lg/ml sodium pyruvate. All reagents were purchased from Gibco fisher scientific. The culture medium was changed every 3 d during cultivation.
Cell compatibility
The cell seeding efficiency was confirmed by counting of unattached cells on the scaffolds after 3 h. The viability of cells attached to a scaffold was evaluated by a Live/Dead Cell Assay (Lonza, Walkersville, MD, USA) after 24 h. Briefly, each prepared specimen was incubated with 2 mM calcein AM (staining of live cells) and 4 mM EthD-1 (staining of dead cells) in PBS for 30 min at 5% (v/v) CO 2 at 37°C and was then washed with PBS. The stained cells were visualized and counted manually using a fluorescence microscope to determine the ratio of live cells to dead cells (Axiovert 200, Zeiss, Jena, Germany). The number of proliferating cells was also determined on Days 1, 3, 5, and 7 using a WST Assay (EZ-cytox; Daeil Lab Service, Seoul, Korea).
Histological analysis
The specimens were fixed at 4°C in 4% phosphate-buffered paraformaldehyde, dehydrated in a graded series of
ethanol solutions and then embedded in paraffin wax for histological examination. Sectioned specimens (thickness 4 lm) were prepared and stained with safranin-O for glycosaminoglycan (GAG) analysis to confirm the chondrogenesis.
Statistical analysis
Data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) from at least three independent experiments. Statistical significance was determined by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the Tukey-Kramer post hoc test. A difference with p \ 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Figure 1 showed printability test results that silk-only and 5, 10, and 15% CAM-silk bioinks could not be stacked line by line because of low viscosity. In contrast, 18% and 20% CAM-silk bioinks yielded fine-resolution filaments. Nonetheless, 20% CAM-silk bioink was so dense that it could not be smoothly extruded as a line (Fig. 1F, arrow) . The viscosity of CAM-silk bioink was tested to analyze the physical properties. Although silk only and 5 and 10% CAM-silk bioinks were too watery to measure viscosity, the viscosity of 15, 18, and 20% CAM-silk bioinks was found to be 240, 2500, and 3700 Pa.s, respectively (Fig. 1G ).
Results
Printability test
Mechanical strength analysis
Rectangular scaffolds (10 9 10 9 3 mm) made of CAMsilk or PCL ( Fig. 2A) were printed for mechanical strength analysis. The pore size of the CAM-silk scaffold was 610 lm (Fig. 2A, top, and B) . PCL scaffold had * 770-lm pore size (Table 1) . Printed grid shapes were well maintained in both groups. The CAM-silk scaffold showed significantly lower compressive modulus (2.5 kPa) than the PCL scaffold did (30 kPa). Nonetheless, the CAM-silk scaffold had tunable mechanical properties via different cross-linking methods. In particular, EDC-M-treated scaffolds showed much greater mechanical strength than did methanol-or EDC-W-crosslinked scaffolds (Fig. 2B ).
Degradation profiles of 3D-printed scaffolds
There were changes (Fig. 3 ) in shapes and weights of printed CAM-silk and PCL scaffolds in collagenase after incubation for 7 d. The non-cross-linked CAM-silk scaffolds collapsed after only 1 d in 0.2% collagenase. The extruded structures swelled and then were completely dissolved at the end of the incubation. Methanol and EDC-W groups showed similar degradation properties after 3-5 d. On the other hand, EDC-M and PCL groups appeared to well maintain the printed 3D structure (Fig. 3A) . Quantitative analysis of dry weight confirmed that EDC-M scaffolds did not degrade after a week. EDC-W scaffolds retained * 20% of the initial weight (Fig. 3B ).
The cell compatibility test
Cell-seeding efficiency was calculated by counting unattached cells 3 h after seeding. CAM-silk scaffolds showed statistically higher cell-seeding efficiency than PCL scaffolds did (Fig. 4A) . Moreover, the growth rates of CAMsilk scaffolds were better than those of PCL scaffolds (Fig. 4B) . To measure the cell viability, cell-seeded scaffolds were stained on Day 1 (Fig. 4C) . Although the adhered-cell survival rate on the CAM-silk scaffolds was over 80%, the other group (PCL scaffolds) showed cell viability of only * 60% (Fig. 4D ).
Chondrogenesis of rBM-MSCs
Safranin-O staining was performed to confirm that the CAM-silk printed scaffold could induce the chondrogenesis of rBM-MSCs (red staining). Notably, seeded cells occupied the interior space of the CAM-silk scaffold after 1 week (arrows in Fig. 5 ). The CAM-silk printed scaffold showed intensive staining for cartilaginous synthesized GAGs under the same culture conditions after 3 weeks as compared to printed PCL scaffolds. Then, cell substrate synthesis was confirmed after 2 and 3 weeks, respectively (Fig. 5) . Fig. 2 Gross examination and mechanical-strength analysis. A Morphological features of printed rectangular scaffolds (10 9 10 9 3 mm). Thickness, grid interval, and porosity of the printed scaffolds were quantitatively analyzed in Table 1 . B Mechanical-strength analysis of the printed CAM-silk scaffolds. Compressive modulus of the CAM-silk scaffolds was tunable by varying the cross-linking method (*p \ 0.05, ***p \ 0.001) By means of the CAM-silk bioink, cartilage trochlea of irregular shape was printed successfully without supporting materials. The size of the printed trochlea scaffold was 4.5 9 5 9 3 cm: 100% scale of the human articular cartilage (Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
In this study, we developed printable CAM-based bioink containing a silk fibroin solution to achieve 3D printing of a tissue of irregular shape. The CAM-silk bioink was confirmed to support a good cell response and chondrogenesis of rBM-MSCs. In addition, the irregular structure of human cartilage was successfully mimicked using the newly developed bioink. Biomaterials applicable to 3D printing must have not only adequate but also injectable viscosity to allow for structural lamination. Bioink with lower than the appropriate viscosity was injectable, but structural lamination was difficult. On the other hand, materials of higher viscosity could be stacked into a 3D structure, but linear printing was difficult. To optimize the printing conditions, a syringe test and viscosity measurement were conducted under various conditions (Fig. 1) . We identified the optimal blending ratio-18% CAM powder with a 7% silk solution-for stable printability of CAM-silk bioink.
For 3D printing of a specific tissue shape, we needed to use high-resolution-compatible bioink that can modulate the internal structure and external shape. These properties can facilitate the nutrient supply and metabolic activity of the cells after formation of the tissue.
Printed scaffolds made of a constant extrusion material have well-interconnected pores [23] . Interconnected pore structures of our CAM-silk scaffolds showed no significant difference from those of PCL scaffolds, thus proving outstanding 3D printability. Besides, the proper material surface is an important condition for cell adhesion, survival, and tissue regeneration [24] . The printed PCL scaffold appeared to have a smooth surface without any pattern or porosity. Unlike PCL, the printed CAM-silk scaffold had a rough surface containing micropores ( Fig. 2A) . This surface of the material may support better cell adhesion and an improved response in terms of differentiation.
Stable mechanical properties are the most important factor for 3D printing to successfully mimic a tissue shape.
We showed that the newly developed CAM-silk scaffolds have much lower mechanical strength than PCL scaffolds do. Nevertheless, the mechanical strength of the CAM-silk material could be substantially improved by the modified cross-linking method. Regarding the degradability test, degradation of the PCL material was very slow and could not be adjusted even though PCL is a material known to be biodegradable [25] . On the other hand, the ECM scaffolds were confirmed to be amenable to adjustments of biodegradability. In particular, CAM-silk scaffolds crosslinked by the modified EDC-M method showed enzyme resistance similar to that of PCL scaffolds in the degradation test (Fig. 3) . To confirm the cell response in the printed CAM-silk scaffolds, cell-seeding efficiency, viability, and proliferation were analyzed. The results confirmed that CAM-silk scaffolds provide better morphological changes and tissue formation from cells in comparison with printed PCL scaffolds during in vitro culture.
To date, natural materials have had limitations regarding printing of irregular tissue shapes without a supporting frame of synthetic materials like PCL because of unsuitable printability [26] . In the present study, we successfully created strongly curved cartilage-shaped scaffolds based on an actual patient's cartilage MRI data using only a printability-improved bioink consisting of a natural CAM powder blended with a silk solution. It can be predicted that the newly developed CAM-based bioink can be employed for morphological replication of other human tissues.
Finally, this study offers a natural bioink platform with an excellent tissue regeneration potential and capable of tissue shape replication. Future studies should be focused on the development of a cell-based directly printable natural ECM bioink and on evaluation of in vivo efficacy of the implantation of 3D-printed tissue-shaped scaffolds.
